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Full wwPDB NMR Structure Validation Report 5ZOM The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their t to the experimental data. The red, orange, yellow and green segments indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A cyan segment indicates the fraction of residues that are not part of the well-dened cores, and a grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5%
Mol Chain Length Quality of chain
A 99
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Full wwPDB NMR Structure Validation Report 5ZOM , 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 19 These plots are provided for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The rst graphic is the same as shown in the summary in section 1 of this report. The second graphic shows the sequence where residues are colour-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outliers are shown as green connectors. Residues which are classied as ill-dened in the NMR ensemble, are shown in cyan with an underline colour-coded according to the previous scheme. Residues which were present in the experimental sample, but not modelled in the nal structure are shown in grey.
• T12  Q15  T16  T25  A26  T27  L28  E29  Q30  L31  F35  Y45  R46  F49  K53  D54  A55  P56  P57  E58  S59  K62  S71  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  Q89  L90  T91  Y98  L99  E100  K109  K110 Page 6
Full wwPDB NMR Structure Validation Report 5ZOM T12  T16  T25  A26  T27  L28  L31  F35  S36  K37  T40  V41  Q42  Y45  R46  R47  Y48  F49  A50  G51  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  S59  K62  S72  Q79  K80  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  D87  V88  Q89  L90  T91  K95  T96  T97  Y98  L99  E100  R101  K102   K109  K110 4.2.4 Score per residue for model 4
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  Q15  T27  F35  S36  K37  V44  Y45  R46  R47  Y48  F49  K53  D54  A55  P56  K62  P63  S64  V67  S72  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  Q89  L90  T91  T97  Y98  R101  E104  E105  I106  K109  K110 4.2.5 Score per residue for model 5
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  T16  K20  T25  L28  E29  Y45  R46  R47  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  K62  S71  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  D87  L90  T91  T96  T97  Y98  R101  K110 4.2.6 Score per residue for model 6
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  Q15  T16  V17  V22  T27  L28  E29  Q30  L31  F34  F35  S36  K37  T40  V41  Q42  A43  V44  Y45  R46  R47  Y48  F49  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  S59  K62  P63  S64  V67  V68  F69  N70  S71  S72  E73  E74  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  L90  T91  A92   K95  T96  T97  Y98  L99  E100  R101  E105  K110 Page 7 Full wwPDB NMR Structure Validation Report 5ZOM 4.2.7 Score per residue for model 7
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  T16  V19  V22  T25  L28  L31  F35  S36  K37  Q42  A43  V44  Y45  R46  R47  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  P57  E58  S59  R60  T61  K62  V65  F66  V67  E74  K80  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  Q89  L90  T91  K95  T96  R101   E105  K109  K110 4.2.8 Score per residue for model 8
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  Q15  L28  L31  F34  K37  R46  R47  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  P57  E58  S59  K62  E76  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  D87  L90  T91  K95  T96  T97  Y98  L99  E100  R101  K110 4.2.9 Score per residue for model 9
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  K20  E29  S36  Q42  A43  V44  Y45  R46  R47  K53  D54  A55  P56  S59  K62  P63  S64  V67  S72  E73  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  D87  V88  Q89  L90  T91  K110 4.2.10 Score per residue for model 10
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  D13  H14  Q15  T16  T27  Q30  S36  K37  V44  Y45  R46  F49  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  S59  K62  V67  S71  S72  E73  E74  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  Q89  L90  T91  T96  T97  Y98  L99  E100  R101  K110 4.2.11 Score per residue for model 11
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:
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Full wwPDB NMR Structure Validation Report  5ZOM   T12  Q15  T16  V22  T27  L28  E29  Q30  L31  F34  K37  Q42  A43  V44  Y45  R46  R47  Y48  F49  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  K62  V67  S71  S72  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  D87  L90  T91  K95  T96  T97  Y98  R101  K102  A103  E104 T12  V22  T27  L31  F35  S36  V41  R46  F49  K53  D54  A55  P56  K62  P63  S64  E74  Q79  K80  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  L90  T91  T96  R101  E104  K110 4.2.14 Score per residue for model 14
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  Q15  T16  V17  Y18  V19  T25  A26  T27  L31  T40  V41  Q42  A43  V44  Y45  R46  R47  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  S59  K62  P63  S64  V65  F66  V67  V68  F69  E73  E74  Q79  K80  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  L90  T91  A92  E93  M94  T97  Y98   R101  E104  K110 4.2.15 Score per residue for model 15
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Full wwPDB NMR Structure Validation Report  5ZOM   T12  D13  K20  P21  V22  T25  L31  T32  E33  S36  V44  Y45  R46  F49  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  S59  K62  P63  S64  V67  E74  Q79  K80  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  Q89  L90  T91  L99  E100 T12  Q15  T16  T27  L28  E29  K37  R46  R47  Y48  F49  A50  G51  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  K62  S71  S72  E73  E74  Q79  K80  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  D87  L90  T91  K95  T96  T97  Y98  L99  E100  R101  K102  A103  E104  K110 4.2.18 Score per residue for model 18
• Molecule 1: La protein Chain A:   T12  Q15  V22  T27  Q30  L31  T32  E33  Y45  R46  R47  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  P57  E58  S59  K62  P63  S64  S72  E76  Q79  K80  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  D87  L90  T91  Y98  L99  E100  R101 T12  T16  V22  T25  A26  T27  L28  L31  F35  S36  K37  T40  V44  Y45  R46  R47  K52  K53  D54  A55  P56  K62  V67  S71  E76  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  D86  D87  V88  Q89  L90  T91  R101  K110 4.2.20 Score per residue for model 20 (medoid)
• Molecule 1: La protein Page 10
Full wwPDB NMR Structure Validation Report 5ZOM Chain A:   T12  Q15  V19  K20  T25  E29  Q30  L31  K37  T40  V41  Q42  R46  R47  Y48  F49  K53  D54  A55  P56  P57  E58  K62  V65  S71  E76  A81  P82  P83  M84  Y85  Q89  L90  T91  Y98  L99  E100  R101  K102  K110 Page 11
Full wwPDB NMR Structure Validation Report 5ZOM The all-atom clashscore is dened as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 3. All unique clashes are listed below, sorted by their clash magnitude. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all NMR entries. The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed and the total number of residues.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles 1 A 85/86 (99%) 59±4 (69±5%) 26±4 (31±5%) 1 16 All All 1700/1720 (99%) 1179 (69%) 521 (31%) 1 16
All 58 unique residues with a non-rotameric sidechain are listed below. They are sorted by the frequency of occurrence in the ensemble. The following table shows the completeness of the chemical shift assignments for the full structure. The overall completeness is 64%, i.e. 794 atoms were assigned a chemical shift out of a possible 1235. 0 out of 13 assigned methyl groups (LEU and VAL) were assigned stereospecically. The image below reports random coil index values for the protein chains in the structure. The height of each bar gives a probability of a given residue to be disordered, as predicted from the available chemical shifts and the amino acid sequence. A value above 0.2 is an indication of signicant predicted disorder. The colour of the bar shows whether the residue is in the welldened core (black) or in the ill-dened residue ranges (cyan), as described in section 2 on ensemble composition. Random coil index (RCI) for chain A:
